Recently, an increasingly growing number of companies is focusing on achieving self-driving systems towards SAE level 3 and higher. Such systems will have much more complex capabilities than today's advanced driver assistance systems (ADAS) like adaptive cruise control and lane-keeping assistance. For complex software systems in the Web-application domain, the logical successor for Continuous Integration and Deployment (CI/CD) is known as Continuous Experimentation (CE), where product owners jointly with engineers systematically run A/B experiments on possible new features to get quantifiable data about a feature's adoption from the users. While this methodology is increasingly adopted in software-intensive companies, our study is set out to explore advantages and challenges when applying CE during the development and roll-out of functionalities required for self-driving vehicles. This paper reports about the design and results from a multiple case study that was conducted at four companies including two automotive OEMs with a long history of developing vehicles, a Tier-1 supplier, and a start-up company within the area of automated driving systems. Unanimously, all expect higher quality and fast roll-out cycles to the fleet; as major challenges, however, safety concerns next to organizational structures are mentioned.
I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years the automotive industry has witnessed a rapid revolution in the way its products are created and what functionality can be offered to their customers. Software is nowadays one of the main components of any vehicle [1] , enabling more and more functions necessary to achieve automated driving capabilities in the foreseeable future.
In order to be competitive in this scenario it is important to roll out changes and new software as quickly as possible. Such a routine would require less effort in a context where safety was not as fundamental, but due to the risks involved in the automotive field, safety regulations rightfully impose important restrictions on what hardware and software are allowed on public roads. An effect of this is the need for lengthy testing and verification processes. ISO 26262 [2] and ISO 21448 [3] are two of such standards, involved in the definition of the functional safety requirements of vehicles.
A possible way to accelerate the release of new software is to make use of the data that are already available and that are generated during a vehicle's lifetime. An engineering practice with this aim is Continuous Experimentation, which enables the product owner to deploy additional experimental software alongside its official version to obtain data and practically verify its performance with respect to specified evaluation criteria. The experimental software can be run in closed-or open-loop mode, depending on whether it is the experimental or the official software to have control over the system.
While Continuous Experimentation is widespread in settings like web-based software-intensive systems [4] [5] , it is still not largely applied in the context of embedded and cyberphysical systems such as the automotive field [6] . A reason for this is the possibility to introduce safety risks to road users, not only because of the experimental nature of the software under test, but also because of the few available computational resources. The physical limits of the available resources introduce in their own right additional challenges to the adoption of Continuous Experimentation and will require ad-hoc solutions, as highlighted in a previous study [7] .
This paper aims at reporting the feedback, impressions, and expectations from industrial representatives that participated in a series of workshops focusing on what Continuous Experimentation can offer to them in terms of advantages and expected challenges with respect to their role in their respective companies. In this sense, the goal of this work can be expressed through the main questioning: How desirable is the Continuous Experimentation practice to automotive practitioners and what are the obstacles that they perceive are preventing its adoption in the industrial field?
This work contributes to the current body of knowledge with a depiction of the present understanding (the term is used as opposed to state-of-practice) of Continuous Experimentation in the automotive field, grounded in empirical data. The principal observation emerging from the study is that Continuous Experimentation is perceived as a positive practice capable of bringing to this field the same advantages that it has brought to web world, but its realization is opposed by both significant technical challenges and a conservative organizational and legal framework, making the automotive industry fall behind with what concerns the adoption of this practice.
Although some of the causes for this delay can be intuitively inferred, this study has been devised to clearly understand the reasons by involving the practitioners and investigating both the positive expectation and the challenges that this practice can pose for their professional role.
II. RESEARCH METHOD
In order to engage and discuss with industrial representatives in relevant roles, such as technical leaders and supervisors, a series of workshops was organized by the authors, one for each of the companies. The theme of the workshops was the introduction of the concept of Continuous Experimentation to automotive representatives to provide a common vocabulary for the workshop in order to obtain their feedback on two questions, derived from the main questioning: Q1: What would be the added values for your role in the context of self-driving vehicles if Continuous Experimentation is successfully in place? Q2: What would be the additional challenges for your role in the context of self-driving vehicles if Continuous Experimentation would be in place? The resulting answers and discussions helped to clarify the state-of-practice of Continuous Experimentation and the prospects and obstacles that are still perceived in the way for its adoption in the companies that participated in the workshops.
A. Involved companies
Four companies were involved in this study. They were chosen due to their known efforts towards autonomous driving. Additionally, they constitute an interesting set due to their diversity, as they comprise two automotive OEMs (Original Equipment Manufacturer) in this article named Companies A and B, a Tier-1 supplier named Company C, and an autonomous driving start-up company named Company D.
The OEMs have a years-long history of developing consumer vehicles and recently increased activities in their research around highly automated driving solutions. Complementary to the OEMs, an established tier-1 supplier was also contacted. This company has a years-long experience in supplying safety systems for automotive OEMs and has increased its activities towards components and solutions for active safety systems and automated driving solutions. In contrast to these companies, one workshop was also run at a start-up company working on an autonomous electric vehicle, which does not have to obey to a large legacy code-base grown over the years but could nearly start from scratch adopting the most suitable processes.
The participants were chosen among diverse technical roles in the companies. Among the overall set of attendees there were developers, software architects, team leaders, and a manager. The variety of roles was reputed a positive factor due to the fact that the workshop questions related to the participants' role in their respective companies. An increased diversity of represented areas was hence considered an element providing additional perspectives in the answers and discussion. The participants' roles were: from Company A, 3 software developers, 1 team leader and 1 manager; from Company B, 2 software developers and 2 team leaders; from Company C, 1 software developer and 2 team leaders; lastly, from Company D, 1 software developer and 1 team leader.
B. Format of the workshops
Each workshop lasted in total between 1.5 and 2 hours, depending on the number of participants. During the workshops, one of the authors would lead it through its different phases, while the other authors would assist and take notes. The format was organized in four phases as follows:
Phase I: After each participant would have presented himself and his role to the group, an initial presentation was shown. The goal of the presentation was to establish a common understanding and vocabulary of the Continuous practices, namely Continuous Integration, Continuous Delivery/Deployment, and Continuous Experimentation. This phase would take around 20 minutes;
Phase II: At the end of the presentation, the participants were asked the two aforementioned questions. They were given time to individually devise their answers, writing each idea on a note. This phase would take around 30 minutes;
Phase III: The participants took turns to go through their notes in order to explain to the group their meaning and the reasoning behind it. Each note would then be placed near others on the same theme on a whiteboard, thus creating thematic clusters. This phase would take around 40 minutes;
Phase IV: An infrastructure model for Continuous Experimentation devised for companies with web-based products [8] was presented to the participants. They were asked to jointly discuss the model with the aim of identifying critical points and necessary changes if it had to be applied to the automotive industry. This phase would take around 15 minutes.
The described format with open questions, which are locked on a structured topic, categorizes the workshop series as semistructured case study [9] . This approach was chosen because it fits well the exploratory and explanatory goal of this work by promoting the participants to provide original feedback, ideally completely unbiased by the authors.
C. Data collection and handling
The notes and comments of the industrial representatives were transcribed and used to identify common themes among advantages and challenges. To improve the quality of the data and increase the validity of our results the "observer triangulation" was implemented whenever possible, meaning that there was more than one observer collecting data and feedback [9] in all workshops with the exception of the one organized with the start-up company representatives.
At the end of the data collection the transcriptions and the raw data, i.e., the notes produced by the participants, were reexamined and discussed to ensure a common understanding among the authors and an accurate representation in the present article.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The findings are a result of a bottom-up approach in which topics of interest from the discussions in the workshops were identified. The topics take into account the data obtained from the four companies and were combined into a comprehensive list. They are organized and described according to the two research questions that guided this study: the Added Values of Continuous Experimentation answer Q1 and are summarized in Table I , while the Challenges Continuous Experimentation will pose assess Q2 and are reported in Table II .
An analysis of the main trends and notes of interest that emerge from the collected data, organized by the research questions from which they originate, follows now.
A. Added values (Q1)
As shown in Table I , the analysis of the results from the workshop yields that the most mentioned added values, i.e., values that appeared in at least three workshops out of four, were Easier testing, Faster time-to-market, Customer satisfaction, Real-world data usage, and Monitoring. These values hint at the companies' desire for improvements of the testing processes by means of employing data coming from the application field and from the platforms themselves, with the aim to release new software in a faster way and raise its quality while aligning it more to the desires of the customers. In particular, Faster time-to-market was mentioned by all companies, showing that this is the most desired result expected by the adoption of experimentation practices.
A point of interest emerged from one company, which mentioned the advantages of gaining a Fleet view over their vehicles. This highlights how even projects relatively small in numbers can introduce a more holistic vision in companies when the products allow them to monitor and influence their behavior in relation to the environment.
Additionally, it is interesting to notice how Company D mentioned as advantages the monitoring of Mechanical integrity of the physical elements and the improvement of Energy efficiency thanks to optimized guidance software. This could hint at a different view of the role of the software as part of the final vehicle: while companies with legacy products may see the software as one of the many components comprising the vehicle and a process to go through to achieve the final product, the autonomous electric vehicle company alludes at the software as the main actor in the product, capable of influencing deeply its well-being and lifetime maintenance.
B. Challenges (Q2)
The results highlight how the most mentioned challenges, i.e., challenges that were mentioned in at least three workshops out of four, were Impact measurements, Regulations, Access to data, Validation, and Resource constraints, as shown in Table II .
This aligns with the expected obstacles for a practice that involves experimental software in vehicles, which are 1) the possibly negative effects that such software would have on the safety requirements of the vehicle, risking its compliance to existing legal frameworks, as well as 2) the protection of the connected vehicles from malicious third parties that could exploit data or software transmissions to inject unsafe code into the system and 3) the technical difficulty of running a Continuous Experimentation process on a platform such as a vehicle, which is equipped with limited computational resources.
Another interesting note can be extrapolated from the input provided by one company which mentioned the costs of Data handling. This relates to their aforementioned point about Fleet view, as in a pilot project they had a team whose job was to periodically physically access specifically equipped platforms to collect their recorded data. The need for such a manual work highlights how important the data retrieval process is, and how expensive it could become when remote or automated procedures are not in place.
An additional interesting point is the one raised only by Company D, which is the presence of a Fallback plan. That is necessary for their platform as human accessible maintenance is very limited. In this setting there are no vehicle occupants that could take control in case of software failure.
C. Related works
A number of experience reports and studies have been conducted on Continuous Experimentation in the past years. Recent mapping studies show how the almost totality of these works is set in the domain of web-based systems, which is the field where the practice originated [6] [10] .
Very few studies on Continuous Experimentation have been performed in the field of embedded systems, cyber-physical systems, or the automotive industry.
A study linking post-deployment data (although experiments are not explicitly mentioned) and the cyber-physical and automotive field is the one by Olsson and Bosch [11] . In their study they interview representatives from three companies, one of which is an automotive manufacturer. They show that while post-deployment data collection mechanisms are in place, the collected data is only partially used. Moreover, they report that the purpose of this feedback is normally just troubleshooting and not supporting a product improvement process.
A recent study is the on by Mattos et al. [12] , which investigates the challenges that embedded systems companies could face when applying Continuous Experimentation. The challenges are identified by analyzing the literature on Continuous Experimentation, which focuses for the most part on web-based systems, and comparing the ones found therein with industrial representatives in order to verify whether those challenges apply to their companies as well. A number of their identified challenges overlap with the ones found in the present study, e.g., the potential difficulty and costs to be faced in order to perform effective tests on an experiment-capable platform, and the safety concerns that running experimental software on a safety-critical system would raise. However there are also several challenges which are not present here, due to the way their set of challenges was defined, e.g., the lack of experimentation tools integrating with their existing engineering tools, and the need for skilled personnel to tune the experimental software to get meaningful results. The present work differentiates from the aforementioned one in both the industrial scope and the format of the case studies, as in the present article the list of challenges are produced Relevant data can be collected on demand, rather than from controlled tests, allowing for fast analysis of system behavior. OEMs can benefit from the real-world system usage due to the OTA connection.
A Faster time-to-market Software can be updated regularly, without manual delivery of new versions. Instead of typical acceptance testing with a reduced number of users, the acceptance can be measured from realworld scenarios as fast as the data can be transmitted to the headquarters. Further, developers can avoid "big bang" integration by incrementally adding features.
A, B, C, D Quality Customer satisfaction Functionalities are reassessed using data from regular usage. The customers' preferences are captured and implemented into the system through updates, improving customer satisfaction. B, C, D
Sustainability Energy efficiency
Unused functionalities can be disabled to reduce energy consumption. The data resulting from a constant monitoring of the hardwares energy consumption can also be used to improve energy efficiency.
D Opportunities
Real-world data usage
Learning from data enables research and improvements of both the process and the product. Further, the collected data can be analyzed and/or sold as services. A, B, C
Incremental delivery
Large and complex functions can be delivered step-by-step. Certain functions can be implemented and updated at a later time. C
Fleet view
Companies may have the opportunity to obtain a comprehensive view of the behavior of their products based on the collected data from the fleet. A
TABLE I ADDED VALUES OF CONTINUOUS EXPERIMENTATION (Q1) REPORTED IN THE WORKSHOPS
by the industrial representatives themselves, and the industry scope is restricted to the automotive field. The difference in the way the challenges are produced is the likely reason for the dissimilarities in the challenge sets of the two studies. Despite the differences, there is agreement on key issues that make the adoption of Continuous Experimentation by the cyber-physical systems industry a complex process.
D. Threats to Validity
A first possible threat to the validity of this work is rooted in the format of the workshops, as it cannot be ruled out that the presentation run during the initial phase of the workshop biased the participants into focusing mainly on a subset of the possible themes. To prevent this, the authors avoided whenever possible to give examples or descriptions of this practice use that could suggest practical applications in the participants' field in order to avoid biases. Another threat is the fact that one of the workshops was conducted with only one observer, thus threatening the observer triangulation. The counter-measure in this case was to document the workshop as carefully as possible and to later review the notes thoroughly with the other colleagues involved in the study. One additional threat to the validity of the conclusions is the fact that was not possible to perform data triangulation, i.e., to run the same workshops again after a certain period of time to confirm the findings, due to the limited availability of the workshops' participants. Finally, another possible threat is the low number of participants, although in the case of Company D this can be explained with the fact that it is a start-up company with a low number of employees suitable for the workshop format. However, the limited number of people and companies involved means that the results may not be generalizable to other automotive companies or industrial contexts. Additional workshops will be conducted to verify whether these findings hold true for other companies as well.
IV. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
With this work the authors report the results of a series of workshops executed with automotive representatives. The workshops introduced the concept of Continuous Experimentation to the participants and asked them to describe what can this practice offer to their role in industry in terms of advantages and improvements to their work but also current or expected challenges.
The results of the workshop confirm that many advantages of Continuous Experimentation, which are well-known in different fields of application, could also be transferred to the automotive field. Such advantages include, among others, reducing the time-to-market of new functionality and improving the effectiveness of the software tests using real-world data. However, several challenges are still present, such as the possibility to introduce safety risks by adding additional computational load to the system and the difficulty to adapt the paradigm shift of this new practice to the existing legal and organizational framework.
The results describe for Companies A, B, and C a generally interested but conservative attitude, which can be expected of established companies in a highly regulated field facing a novel approach to their work. It can be expected however that in time different companies, possibly as Company D is doing, will align their way of working to take systematically advantage of the real-world data that could be available thanks to Continuous Experimentation, in an industry-wide productive Major concern since information will move to and from the vehicle. trend similar to the one recently witnessed in web-based systems.
As future steps, additional workshops are planned with other companies in order to further validate and expand the study, providing additional insights into what the industry considers viable, useful, or challenging in the Continuous Experimentation practice.
